
 
 

 

 

Re: Haitian Rebellions 2018 
  

In light of the violent looting and the upheaval of the Haitian people who, for far too 

long, have been subject to constant abuse and oppression of the ruling elite; the dominant 

and decadent ruling class continues to collude with the International Monetary Fund 

(IMF) with little to no consideration for the impact it will have on the masses of the 

population. Subsequently, the people of Haiti have responded. The brazen and 

shameless step recently taken by the self-indulgent elites to raise fuel prices has only 

served to be the proverbial straw that broke the camel’s back. 
  
We applaud the people of Haiti and join them as they scream that, ‘Enough is enough!’ 

The oppressive oligarchs who continue to plunder and steal the rich heritage of a 

courageous nation, have only provoked an upsurge from below. The power they long to 

maintain and continue to abuse has only resulted in creating power from below. In both 

parts of the island, the people have come together to tell the voracious oligarchs that they 

will not tolerate their abuse any further. 
  
We, the Caribbean People, applaud the courageous people of Haiti. Haiti will not be 

another territory filled with intolerance, exploitation and the destruction of people. The 

Trinbagonian arm of the Assembly of Caribbean People denounces this perverse attempt 

to plunge our brothers and sisters into extreme misery. We join them in the struggle 

against the thieves and predators of the riches of their beautiful island built on the backs 

of the courageous Haitian people. 
  
The Trinbagonian arm of the Assembly of Caribbean People refuses to remain silent 

while the history of a strong and courageous country is rewritten and dishonoured. We 

stand united with the Haitian people in this struggle during these unfortunate times and 

we salute you Haiti for standing up and speaking truth to the corrupt elites. 
  

In solidarity, 

  
  
Comradely, 
  
Kandis Sebro 
Education and Research Officer 
International Relations 
Oilfields Workers’ Trade Union 

 


